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As we know, there has keen competition in auto industry. One hand, customer is eager to 
have more individual models of auto product. On the other hand, the automaker needs great 
cost advantage in order to keep core competence among competitors. In the light of this reality, 
the automaker wants to find high mix low volume, in short HMLV, level and Just-in-time 
production combined solution to strengthen and enhance the daily operations management. 
But not only the automaker itself, but have to look at the whole picture in the supplier chain. 
There are many parts supplier on the upstream of the supplier chain who also need to reduce 
the manufacturing cost efficiently and urgently which required by their downstream client, the 
automaker. The seat supplier run level and Just-in-time production aiming at stabilizing the 
production and optimizing the cost as per client request, but its main products A、B、C all has 
own bottleneck procedure that caused 73% productivity insufficient daily due to the takt time 
constraint. In this situation, the management of seat supplier wants to take Lean methodology 
to dig out more potential productivity rather than to invest more as easy way. Firstly, the 
management engaged deeply during the Kaizen process in term of to lead the organization and 
to set up the improvement target and to make the detailed action plan. Secondly, needs the key 
person with rich experiences in Lean methodology and production to guide the Kaizen process. 
Thirdly, to plan and practice the Kaizen. For product A, to use the ECRS principle to analyze 
and recognize the non-value activities in the changeover process which can be improved by 
simplify and standardize and visualize the procedure. After Kaizen, 5950 seconds were 
eliminated in the changeover process. For product B, to analyze the procedure then found out 
the non-value activities such as adjustment and rotation which can be eliminated by using 
fixture in the spring assembly procedure. After Kaizen, 90 seconds were eliminated. For 
product C, to analyze the operator moving activities and line balance which can be improved 
by using material transferring slider and working procedure adjustment. After Kaizen, 80 
seconds were eliminated. Finally, the overall daily productivity was decreased from 173% to 
125%, 48% productivity was improved and enhanced. In conclusion, the seat supplier of B 
automaker was successfully improved and enhanced the daily productivity by using Lean 
methodology under the cost constraint. 
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业践行精益的管理要点及经验总结，以期能给将要或是正在实施精益生产实践的企
业带来一些管理启示。 
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总装厂 100 83 65 54 
第一层供应商 100 85 71 62 
产品质量（供货缺陷数） 
    
总装（每 100 辆轿车） 30 55 61 61 
第一层供应商（百万分之一） 5 193 263 1373 
第二层供应商（百万分之一） 400 900 6100 4723 
供货（延误率) 
    
第一层供应商 0.04 0.2 0.6 1.9 
第二层供应商 0.5 2.6 13.4 5.4 
库存（第一层供应商） 
    
小时 无可用数据 37 135 138 
库存周转次数（次/年） 248 81 69 45 
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(1) SCORE 模式 
SCORE 模式是由著名的管理咨询公司 BMG（Breakthrough Management Group）
提出的一套用以准备，执行和维持 Kaizen 活动的方法论。SCORE 是由五个流程步骤
的英文单词首字母组成的字母组合，从 S 开始至 E 结束为一个改善循环，用图










图 1-1 SCORE 模式 
资料来源：笔者自行整理绘制 
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